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THE STIGMA FREE ZONE NEWS OF NJ
Bringing the Mental H ealth Conv ers ation to N ew Jers ey

We report on a volunteer initiative of organizations, nonprofits, schools, libraries, hospitals, First Responders, and houses of
worship working independently or with local government to make NJ free from the stigma of mental illness.
Anyone can form a SFZ Task Force to educate. Just pledge to "do something about mental illness."

AS S E MBLY, No. 3926
S T AT E OF NE W JE RS E Y 218th
LE GI S LAT URE
I NT RODUCE D MAY 10, 2018
Sponsored by: Assemblyman HERB CONAWAY,
JR. District 7 (Burlington)
Assemblywoman PAMELA R. LAMPITT District 6
(Burlington and Camden)
Assemblywoman CAROL A. MURPHY District 7
(Burlington)
Co-Sponsored by: Assemblyman Benson,
Assemblywoman Valerie Huttle, Assemblyman
Verrelli and Assemblywoman McKnight.
Requires public schools to administer written
screenings for depression for students in
certain grades.

Assemblywoman Carol Murphy Supporting

Mental Illness Screenings in NJ Schools
By Cynthia Chazen
Very rarely will a politician personalize their experiences for their constituents. But
Assemblywoman Carol Murphy (D) of NJ's 7th Legislative District is out there, in a
most amazing way. As soon as we connected via phone, Assemblywoman Murphy was
enthusiastically answering my questions as only a true mental health advocate could.
I called to ask her why she was tweeting about mandating mental health screenings
in school for NJ students in grades 7-12. She countered with the latest stats about
teen and youth suicide, and citing concern over the growing numbers of young people
dying. As a legislator, she said, her mantra is "Education is the resolution of all
things." She spoke passionately about improving mental healthcare and was open
about coming up in a family with a mentally ill mom, and her own past dealings with
anxiety, that she added, "are 100% in control." I was inspired by her bravery and
forthrightness in making such a personal statement. "We have to remove the stigma
and talk about mental health," she replied, nonchalantly.
NJ A3926 aims to lessen suicide and aid treatment of teen depression, and Murphy
said, "I want to do as much as I can to combat this, parents can't do everything for
their kids". It's her hope that the required screenings will get youngsters who are
developing serious mental illness into treatment as soon as possible ; a lofty goal,
when we consider it has been proven it takes, on average, 10 years for people with
serious illness to find help. She said with kids in school 8 hours a day, "It's natural to
have school personnel as partners in this [screening]," adding "We have to take away
negative labels ... mental illness means someone is sick."
I asked if she had further plans to get NJ to follow the lead of states like NY and
Virginia in mandating a state mental health curriculum. She said that she has been
meeting with mental health educators in school settings and talking with other
legislators and she is "100% sure we will be doing more work in the area of mental
health." A3926 was introduced by Assemblyman Herb Conoway: who Murphy noted
used to be a primary care physician. It is also supported by Assemblywoman Valerie
Huttle, who has been an active supporter of the Stigma Free Zones in Bergen County
since their inception.
Since serious mental illness develops in mid-late teens in boys, and early twenties in
girls, having our high schools and colleges actively screening for developing illness,
and referring teens to medical treatments and family and personal education (in a
way that doesn't make the sufferers fear they will lose educational opportunities) is a
great challenge for all going forward. But, if you think like Carol Murphy, you know
moving towards these goals is the right thing to do, and will ultimately save lives.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Around 2007, I adopted a dog and named him
Boo Boo. He has enhanced my coping skills
and is the love of my life. I try to get out of my
apartment as much as possible and usually
bring him. When I receive bit parts in the acting
field in Manhattan, any time I go out he's here
welcoming me at the door when I return
home. It makes life so much better. I
still have my dream of a family of my own with
my dog and bigger acting parts. Although, for
now, this will do.
Joseph DeSanctis
Bergen County

NJ LIBRARIANS AIM FOR GREATER
MENTAL HEALTH INCLUSION
By Cynthia Chazen

Ordinary citizens probably never consider how often librarians brush up against the
worlds of addiction, homelessness, and untreated mental illness. I learned recently
that this actually happens quite often. As public institutions that exist to help,
libraries are often approached by persons in crisis, families in crisis, or just by peers
who hope to find their troubles reflected somewhere in print. NJ's library system now
recognizes that they have as much a part to play in fighting stigma as social workers,
healthcare providers, and other public servants.
Len Lopinto, of the Paramus branch of BCCLS, has been an involved SFZ member for
many years, supporting the display of mental health resources, and as an event host.
He said, "Stigma free training has helped library staffers to be more empathetic to
the needs of all, creating equality among all library visitors." The Ridgewood branch
has also recently designated itself as an official Stigma Free Zone. Overall, NJ
libraries are becoming more openly inclusive for persons with mental health
challenges, and more accessible to those seeking mental health information.

Sara Rimassa, Children's Librarian and the Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion Librarian at
the Fort Lee Public Library, spoke to The SFZ News. On the topic of mental illness
she said,"The topic isn't discussed much among librarians, but recently I have seen
an uptick." She explained a recent national trend where libraries are hiring social
workers as staff in order to better understand the needs of clients looking for mental
health and social service information. While LCSW staff is not yet widespread in NJ,
Rimassa said the East Brunswick library is now partnering with Rutgers Social Work
students in order to better serve their diverse population. Sara also noted we can
expect more mental health events soon at many libraries in the region.
Sara recently reached out to other NJ librarians after a recent rash of celebrity
suicides convinced her to ask : "What can libraries do to help stop this pattern?"
Her suggestion - "We can start by helping to erase the stigma our communities have
[against] people suffering with mental illness." Sara was concerned by a lack of
representation of individuals with mental illness, and too little stock on topics such
as suicide, on the local library shelves.
In an email to colleagues she wrote, "People of all ages—including children—need to
be exposed to this topic. Though there may be push back to have these topics
featured in children’s literature in our collections, it is necessary to remove stigmas
of mental illness early. It goes without saying that books are not substitutes for
actual conversations between adults and kids. But books can and should be catalysts
for, and important components of these conversations.”
To help libraries expand their collections on the topic of mental illness, Sara, with
Kristin Nelson of the Fairview Library, working with assistance from the BCCLS
Diverse and Underserved Populations Committee, created the following book lists :
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Alone in the Dark
Best Picture Books for Mental Health
Children’s Fiction on Depression and Mental Illness
29 YA Books about Mental Health that Actually Nailed It
Suicide and Depression in YA
30 Powerful Books About Depression
6 Novels Featuring Mental Illness for World Suicide Prevention Day
11 Books That Will Change Your Perspective on Mental Illness
10 Books That Will Change Your Perspective on Mental Health

According to Len Lopinto, "Libraries are the perfect place to help support the stigma
free movement as we are the heart of the community where all gather."
The SFZ Mission, after all, is to educate locally about mental illness and stigma. Our
hearty thanks and congratulations to Sara, Kristen, Len and all the others who are
reaching out and helping to make NJ's libraries more inclusive and stigma free!
Contact Us About a Free SFZ Library Subscription.

NAMI CONFERENCE ON YOUTH
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
Mental health conditions are common among teens and young adults. 1 in 5 live with
a mental health condition, and half develop the condition by age 14 and threequarters by age 24. Symptoms are present in the young, but are often not recognized
or addressed by those who serve them. For a young person with symptoms of a
mental disorder, the earlier treatment is started, the more effective it can be.
NAMI NJ’s Annual Conference: 1 in 5 : Youth Mental Health & Wellness aims to
provide valuable information on mental health to youth and families with lived
experience of mental illness, as well as school staff and healthcare providers.
Presentations will range from information on early intervention to new therapies, and
provide options to participate in new programs and resources that promote wellness
and recovery among youth and young adults. Register Here.

Q U ICK LIN K S TO RESO U RCES
Free Webinar: I dentif ying & Managing Mental Health I ssues I n T he
Classroom
CI T T raining –Autism Recognition & Response For First Responders
ME E T UP Group f or Active P eers in NJ
Free Download: 2018 Back T o S chool T oolkit From Mental Health America

ALL OF OUR LINKS ARE LIVE !
STAY CONNECTED







